
Droids D6 / Tagge Industries L8-L9 Prototype Battle Droid
Type: Tagge Industries L8-L9

Prototype Battle Droid

Dexterity: 2D

         Blaster 7D, Dodge 6D

Knowledge: 1D

Mechanical: 1D

Perception: 1D

Strength: 3D

Technical: 1D

Equipped with:

         2x Blaster Cannons (Range 5-50/120/300, Damage 5D)

         2x Flame Cannons (Range 1-5/7/15, Damage 6D)

         Two visual and two auditory sensors - Infra Red Vision

         Armoured Skin (+2D)

Move: 10

Size: 1.8 meters tall

Cost: (available only on the black market) 10,500

Description: Created by a secret subset of Tagge Industries, the L8-L9 was a prototype battle droid

meant to possibly serve as infantry in environments too hostile for the Republic's clone troopers. An

unsolicited project, it was the brainchild of young Baron Orman Tagge, a prodigious technocrat that

sought to further ingratiate himself with Supreme Chancellor Palpatine's government. He led the

experimental automated trooper project and planned to secretly test it under extreme conditions. He kept

it secret for several reasons -- on a practical level, battle droid development had been restricted following

the fallout of the Battle of Naboo. Contacts within the House of Tagge uncovered Rattatak, and Tagge

ordered the L8-L9 to be tested there. L8-L9 was a humanoid droid with advanced servomotors and

equilibrium centers that gave it increased agility compared to most battle droids of the era. Its arms

contained plasma cannons and flamethrowers giving it built-in heavy firepower. The L8-L9 proved to be a

failure, having been destroyed by Asajj Ventress. Tagge didn't abandon the idea, though, and following

the rise of the Empire, he commissioned the Z-X3 project as a possible supplement to Imperial

stormtrooper ranks. 
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